A~tract--The tasks for automated epicenter determination in the Bochum University Germany (BUG) small array are subdivided for different signal-processing modules that utilize knowledge-based approaches. The modules are designed for complementary advantages to yield best system performance in an interdependent architecture. This "bottom-up" solution proceeds from reliable waveform parameters to more simple interpretation rules than in seismic expert systems that must cope with traditional detectors as erratic front ends.
SHA 300-600nm/s peak-peak near a badly paved road with frequent ear and bus traffic surface site, NA 400-1500nm/s peak-peak in the eomerstone of the institute buidling in center of tmiversity *KLB ambient noise level comments I below surface at the end I ~LB 100-400 nm/s peak-peak ofa 100adit, J intermediate sweeps from adjacent centrifuge surface site,
300-700 nm/s peak-peak near center for technical J services of university (cooling tower) Figure 1 . Site map and station characteristics of BUG small array: 8 sec seismograms show noise prerun and P-phase of a local event in 40 km distance. Even optimum array beam has worse S/N ratio than best single station KLB.
An automated bulletin is useful only if all distance of 40km. However, it demands a modules perform well even in decreased S/N ratio carefully selected set of appropriate master because weak events make up the vast majority of events which is an order of magnitude larger any observatory routine work. For the design of than the number of sonogram-patterns (for DWM and three-component analysis, this condition the "Hamm" rockbursts: 1 sonogram-pattern meant to utilize the event parameters that have vs 12 master events; for "Velbert" quarry been derived already by SONODET/COASSEIN. blasts: 1-22). Its application is restricted to a Instead of self-contained programs, we got intersubset of events preselected by the sonogramdependent approaches with characteristics that are detector. complementary in many aspects:
(IIa) DWM for correlation of array traces does not depend on master events but improves (Ia) The sonogram-detection is based on some the relative onset times to one sample (!) few, simply derived seismograms acting as uncertainty. It is based on the sonogram type reference. It handles all incoming data and identification to adjust the initial path in the yields robust but necessarily fuzzy results, variety of correlation maxima determined for (Ib) DWM on master events is able to resolve fine weak events. Although the whole path is structure details of a few 100 m even at a known in detail after DWM has succeeded, its absolute uncertainty for phase onsets in the handling of ever complicated exceptions while remains at 1 sec as already given by the forgetting about the routine tasks. There the rules resolution of SONODET. are simple but waveform analysis is difficult. Going (lib) The three-component phase picking yields "bottom up" now, our system is able to process the onset times of ___50 msec accuracy but its majority of routine events but naturally will give up inherent azimuth determination is uncertain on complicated exceptions. However, if this situation within one quadrant. Even more, to achieve is handled by "graceful degradation" where the good results for weak events, the direction system itself can report for its incompetence, all the should be known for best P/SV/SH decomp-other results should be reliable enough to relieve osition. Although it performs well in noise, humans on the greater part of observatory routine its robustness is beaten by DWM with master works. events. Acknowledgments--This work was supported by Deutsche Altogether, the different approaches fit into the Forschungsgemeinschaft under grant Ha 842/8-1. scheme of Figure 2 where subsequent steps refine the given knowledge but also depend on these a priori "hints" for acceptable performance on routine data. By this concept, we obtained human-like perform-REFERENCES ance for data sets that contain 1-4 years' complete Bache, T. C., Bratt, S. R., Wang, J., Fung, R. M., waveform catalogs of the BUG array.
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